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Whistleblower Confirms Security Breach

A STATE WORKER ATTESTED TO : 
• In late September/early October we were told state election staff had 

a malware attack and counties were not to send any attachments .  
The National Guard was in the Secretary of State’s office during this 
time. Later was told they were putting Elections on their own 
Server/Network.  
• We were told in late November that Lincoln County had a malware 

attack affecting ALL systems. 



Whistleblower Confirms Security Breach

AN ELECTIONS ADMINISTRATOR ATTESTED TO:
• Master Death Files for October did not run and there was no alert to 

the problem.  The Secretary of State Wyman asked counties to review 
a file to determine if any deceased people voted.  County Reps asked 
what they should do if they found any voters on the deceased list.  
She stated, “we weren’t going to do anything until after the election 
was certified, then they would be turned over to the prosecuting 
attorney”.



Whistleblower Confirms Security Breach

AN ELECTIONS ADMINISTRATOR ATTESTED TO:
• A County Rep told of a voter that brought in two ballots – address the 

same, dob the same, person the same with a name variation. This 
could indicate Duplicate Registrations, which could allow a voter to 
vote two or more times. The county rep caught this when the voter 
brought in the two ballots, with two voter id’s (meaning two 
registrations, same person). We later heard that “Failed Id Check” 
had been down for weeks. 



Whistleblower Confirms Security Breach

AN ELECTIONS ADMINISTRATOR ATTESTED TO:
• In a meeting we were told IT would like to install a Microsoft Security Patch 

released last Tuesday and they would like to do this September 21st. It 
usually starts at 7:00 am and towards noon with an expected downtime of 
about 2-3 minutes. The group was asked if they had any problems with 
that.  Counties expressed concerns how it would affect their weekend work 
and why this couldn’t wait until after certification.  I believe counties 
understand that this usually isn’t done during an active election. 
• The head of the dept. stated, “we are not doing any functionality changes, 

it’s a regular OS Patch”. County asked what the risk would be waiting until 
Wednesday (after certification)? Long pause . . . The head of the dept. 
responded, “to be frank some of the things in this patch are actively being 
exploited in the wild”.



Fraction Magic - Weighted Race Feature
Bennie Smith



Flipping Votes on Election Night

Votes-Flipping Events: 10

37,039 Votes*
*Total votes going back and forth, not net votes
TO VIEW ENTIRE PRESENTATION, GO TO WEICU.ORG



Election Night Reporting – NYT/Edison Election 
Data that feeds the National Election Pool (NEP)



One definite vote flip from 3rd Party to Biden 
on Nov 3rd @ 8:54 pm of 6,614 votes 

(green and pink)



Pink Flips from 3rd Party 
to Biden (Dark Green)

Then back and forth 
(Pink)

Again...
And again...
And so on



Live TV Demonstration of Vote Flips



Evidence of System “Glitch”?
11/3/2020 @ 9:36:43 PM 11/3/2020 @ 10:13:43 PM

474,384 more ballots 
than reg voters.



King 5 Inflated Numbers

Inflated by 
1,191



Vote Total Discrepancy in Governor’s Race

State Election Total
Ballots Counted

11/3   Total: 3,709,755

11/24 Total: 4,110,647

Increase: 328,533

Ballots Counted

11/3   Total: 3,302,632

11/24 Total: 4,056,454

Increase: 753,822

Governor’s Race Total

Where did 425,289 ballots come from?



Washington State 2020 General 
Election Correlation Graphs













Thank You!
Washington Election Integrity Coalition United

Website: http://weicu.org
YouTube: https://tinyurl.com/weicu-videos
Facebook: https://tinyurl.com/weicu-facebook
E-Mail: weicu@protonmail.com
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